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 the 50s , the phychologist Lewis S. Feuer wondered jf the values of liber-
al civilization are strengthened  undermined by the methods of psychoanaIy-
sis, if ethical philosophy disintegrates under anaIysis.1 

     an aIysis of socia l and     forms cannot ignore psycho-
an alytic insights.  is a need to   the  and ethical implications 
of   and Lacan 's revol ution  tholl ght,  explore how one  

 the Lacania n exploits   a speculation about life and one's   

with other s and the world, on e's fund amental recognition of de sire and desire 
for    

  this paper 1 explore the  and e thical imp lications of Jacq lles La-
ca n's psycho ana lysis, and    tha t psychoana lysis docs   exclllde 
]igion an d e thics; th at the  of ide ntity that Lacan   does not irre-
deemably confuse one's ethica ]    the  Frtndan1ental Concepts  Psy-
choanalysis, for exa mple, Lacan Jinks psychoana lysis  rcligion by     

the latter as «the qu estion of exis te nce  th e world».2 Any suc h implica tion 
wo uld  a reli giou s aspect of psyc hoana lysis and recognise wlla t Slavoj 
ZiZek says Lacan \vas doi ng aIl thc time : «Reading hyste ria  obsession al ne u-

 as a philosophical "att itu dc of thou gllt      
 Lacan, «The gods beJon g to the field of the real»,4the unconscious; God 

 SamIlel L.    alld Et/l ics.     C. Th omas. 1955.  3. 
2. Jacque s Lacan, The Fol(/"    CoIl cepIs Psyc/Io-Allalysis. Ed. Jacques    

         1981,  265. 
3. Slavoj Z iZek,      Cogito as a Sh ibbole tl1 >' ,  Cogil o  Tl1e UIl COIlSCiOHS. Ed . 

Slavoj Zi zek. Du rl1 am a nd London: Du ke      1998,  2. 
4. JacqIIes Laca n, T/I e FolII '   Coll cepIs       45. 
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is   dead, but «God is unconsciolIS».5   Lacan says: «Some people 
get very worr ied whcn th ey see mc referr ing  God. Ho wever,  is a God we 
co nceive of exmacl1ina, unless we extract macI1ina ex Deo».6Lacan's «God» dcs-
igna tes the Other, the unsignifiablc as a God by language, wha t appears to be 
thejouissance, the state between being and nothingness, pleasur e and pain, sub -
lime and ridiculous. Lacan does   imply any athe ism, but, fo l' him , it appears 
ev ident that the Other is a way to exo rcize the goo d old Go d who exists  a 
mode tha t might not please everyone, and particularly   the th eologians who 
ar e mu ch more able than he to do without G od 's existence.7 Lacan also claims 
that psychoanalysis is «neither for no r against any particular religion».8Yet, one 
could wonder , alon g with Joseph  Smith, 

...whe ther his insist ing  terms fro m virtua lIy the literal lan-
guage of Ju deo-Christianity [sic], like «the Other» and «the name 
of the fath er», represented his own eith er conscious or uhconscious 
insight th at liter al bel iever s might be participants  a wisdom of 
the ages more a ttuned to the ac tualitics of movem ent from birth 
and symbiosis to adult be longing an d dea th than modern, outside 
observers could    

Louis Al thusser mentions a postcard sent by Lacan from Thessaloni ki with 
th e rcproducti on of a portion of a fresco  th c mon astery representing the 
ar chan gel G abriel.10 It reads: 

5. !bid.,  59. 
6. Jacq ues Lacan , TIIe        Book  TlIe Ego  FI'euc/'s TlIeOly   tlIe 

Technique   1954-55. Ed . Jacq ues-Al lain Mi ller .     1988,  47. 
7.    l'Autre coIn me lieu de la veri te , est la seul e place, quoiqu' irredu ctible, que nous 

pouvons donner au term e de l'etre divin , de Die u pour I'ap pele r par so n nom. Die u est proprement 
le    si vous m' en permette z le jeu , se produit le dieu-le clieur-IediI·e. Pour un rien, le dire  

fai t D ieu.  auss i lon gtem ps que se dira quelqu e chose, I'hypo tllese Dieu sera 13. C'es t ce qui fait 
qu'en somme ilne peut  avoir de vrai me nt a thees que les theologiens, c'est 3 savoir ceux qu i, de 
Dieu, en par lent». Ja cques Laca n, Le Sem inaire de Jacques Lacan, Livre  Encore, 1972-1973, 
text e etabli pa r Jacques-Alain Miller. (Paris: Se uil, 1975),  44-45. 

8. Jacques Lacan , EcIits:  Selection.Tran s. Alan Sheridan. New Yo rk: W.W. Norton, 1997,  

316. 
9. Joscph  Smith, «Psychoanalysis and Non de fensive Re ligion »,  PsyclIoanalysis  Reli-

gion. ed . Smi th J.  and associa te ed. Susan  Ha ndelman. Baltimore: The Joh ns I'!op kins Univer-
sity Press, 1990,  37. 

10. Louis Al thusser,    FI'eUd and   New York: Co lumbia Univer-
sity Press, 1996,  184, n. 19. 
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Dear Althusser, This photo comes from Pater Photios -the most 
hospitable of men- after you... Th e cell he occupies is  Karies, the 
principal town of th is penin sula, wher e monlcs fcc l at home and 
which is ca lled the Holy Mou ntain.   are th ings  be said 
about   and the excursion   you away from thc pr esent. 11 

Wh at Lacan mcant by the last sentence might be the fee ling ofbeing  a dif-
fcrent dim ension of time ancl spacc, to be taken away from this world. He may 
bc referr ing to a more or less transcen clental experience, whcn a scnse of time 
disappears. 

Yet , elsewhe re he see ms  have a different att itude for life  mon asteri es. 
Z iZek noti ces  Lacan the   very flatt ering similarities the latt cr sees between 
psychoanalytic associations, tnon asteries, and concentration cam ps: 

Th e homology bctween the subjective position of psycl1oanaly-
sis and that of the saint run s like a th read throu gh the last years of 
Lacan 's teaching:  both cases we assume the position of an ob-
ject-excrement, of a re mainder which embodies thc inconsistency 
of th e symbolic   i.e., of an eleme nt which canno t be inte-
gra ted   the machinery of social usefulness, of a   of pure ex-

   True, we often encounter with Lacan also sta teme nts 
which    the oppos ite dir ect ion, like those which put psy-
choanalytic assoc iations  the same series as co nccntra tion cam ps 
- but is the oppos ition hcr e real1y insurmountable?      

that the moment «saints» endeavor  «socialize», to «go march-
  [sic]» and organizc themselves as a social orcler, we get Inonas-

teI'ies: a totally regulatccl   which can serve as a moclel  con-
centration camps, with the exccption that, insteacl of to rturing their 
victims, monks to rtu re theInselves, assuming thc heavy burden of 
abs tine nce   

For Laca n, language, the symbo lic orde r, is more explicitly  its own orcler 
ultimate. Sincc wha t is happening within or without can on ly be communica ted 
through language, the latter has the exclusive power to mold events: «The law of 

11. Ibid.,  169. 
12.   «Why Is  a  of Man ?»  Enjoy YoLLr SympIom:    

Hollywood    New York : RoutIedge, 1992,  61. 
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man has been the law of language... it is the world of words that creates the world 
of thingS».13 Matter and word are the same thing. Similarly,  The FIInction and 
Field  Speec/, and LangIIage    Lacan says: «Thc psychoanalytic 
experience has rediscovel"ed   the imperative of thc Word as the law that 
has   him  its image.  manipulates the poetic fllnction of language to 
give to his desil"e its symbolic mcdiation».l4 Ultimacy l"esidcs  the wOl"ds: «(This) 
is what  mean when  say that  metalanguage CHn bc spokcn, 0 1",  apho-
l" istically, that thel"e is   Othcl" of the Othel"».Is There is  othcl" signifyingsys-
tem beyond the   nothing  ultimate than the lHws of lHnguage. 

This Law of LanguHge is not the last wol"d  LHcan. Besides this explicit I"ef-
el"ence to ultimacy, LHcan's insistence  the pl"iority of difference  same-
ness reflects an ethical quality of psychoanalysis.    to    the symbol-
ic, the subject has to l"ecognize, l"clate to and respect the    This ma-
tul"ity refers to the awal"e ness of the reciprocal effects of commun icative actions 
and of the beneficial effccts of successful human relations.16 The fact that thel"e 
is  such thing as self-mastery implies that thel"e is       either. One 
actua lizes one's life, one «exists»  when one co-exists, when one mattel"s and 
gratifies his  her need to affect and to make a diffel"ence to the    

cordin g 10 Lacan, pl"ecisely because the lack  being makes being fundamentally 
defective,one identi fies with persons, images, and so fOl" th becHuse one lacks 
nate being and wants 10 el"adicate this loss by bridging the void within and with-

  The ego, fOl"med  thc outside wOl"!d, is, thus,  imHginal"Yconstella-
tion of identifications, added Hnd subtl"acted throu ghout life. Onc even desires 
wllat the others desil"e, while satisfaction is also pUl"sued by WHY of others: «The 
subject doesn't have a clua! relation with an object with which hc is     

it is  l"elation to anothel" subject that his relations with this objcct acquire their 
meaning, and... theil" va!ue».l7Dcsil" ing who!eness, as    l'c!Htionships, 
dividua!s try to fill eHch othcl"'s lacks and, depending  one another fOl" their 
«se!f», they are a!wHYs a!l"eady imp!icated  the othel" that has a fundamenta! 
primacy  the fOl"mation of theil" subjectivity.This is whypeople who do not khow 
where they be!ong - tlle bOl"del"!inc ones- suffer from a fccIing of non-being. As 

13. Lacan , EcIiIs,  61·65. 
14. Ib id.,  106. 
15. Ibid..  311. 
16. J . Ruesch and G . Bat eson ,   The Socia/    PSYC/liaoy . Ne\v York: 

W.W.  & Co mpany, 1951,  89. 
17. L1can, Book    255. 
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Mark Taylor also says,  negating the other, the self final1y negates itself».18 
Thi s    of SeIfll00d, therefore, contradicts any isolating individuali sm. The 

slIbject is a socia l, a «political animal», and ("eject io n, or simply the fear of   

 fllstrati on and despair. One demands ,.e-cognition, confirmation that one 
exists and th at thi s makes a difference, a place of significance  another's world. 
As J. G allop says, Lacan's  contain s an «implict ethical imperative to 

  the     disengage, loosen, unbind from the Imaginary and ente r 
the Symbol ic, the registe!"oflanguage and social exchange. What is ultimate, her e, 
is how one decides  make one 's «epo chal arrangements» based  what one 
thinl<s     and how one negoti at es life  [elations  others. The ef -
fect of Lacani an   is to   individual as well as social engagement, 
for the     pain of lack demands connection and comfort  compa n-
ion ship, the development of associations with othe rs.  recognize and be rec-
ogni zed, to give and receive praise, become imp erative . Since the self is defin ed 
by its actions and its relations with o thers, the ind ividual affair is also a pub/ic 
issue. One's fa te is linl<ed, and, ther efor e , one ne ed s  be public sp iritecl. 

Althou gh analysis, according  Lacan , has a social basis and fun ctions, yet , 
 do es      a crude socializati on o r a collectivism  which the senti-

ment of responsibility disappears. The ethica l religious implications of such a 
psychoan alysis cannot be restricted to an ethical or moral attitItde of   

of th e idiosyncr asies of others,  a «be long ing  Religion   sim-
 the moral «aspe ct» of Lacan's psych oan alysis, but an orientation and a di-

mension of depth th at pervades    It is more than ethical,  is a «be-
!onging togethen>, precisely because the sllbje ct's orientation is   and 
o pe n-ende d, ("ather than originary and se lf-e nclose d.19 Good ,     l-efers 
to the socia lly ("esp onsible sublimat ions.  th e Easter of 1953,  a letter writ-
ten to his br other , Lacan claimed that his teaching belonged  the Christi an 
tr adition : «...  this second half of the twentieth century everything would de-
pend  how lnen dealt with one   an d this perhaps  only  a sec-
ular pl an e».2o 

Yet , th e need for recognition is infinite, and the desire foI"   of 

18. Mark C. T ayJor, EITillg:      CJlicago: Tlle    of Chicago l)ress, 
1984,  32. 

19. Jarnes D iCen so, «Syrn bolisrn and Slll)ject iviry:  Laca nian A pproacll to Rel igion »,    

  Religion 74 (January 1994):  45-64 . 
20. Elizab et ll Roud ine sco,   Lacan .      New   Co lumbia    

sity   1997,  205 . 
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one's presence and importance cannot reach total fulfillment, since one is always 
uncertain and moves between trust and mistrust, confidence and despondency. 
The need for a genuine interhuman life and the assurance that one is worthy of 

 is and will remain tragic;  will be repeatdly spoiled by the suspicion of the 
other's pretense.  some relations of  and sympathy, some strong at-
tachments, may  fact be narcissistic identifications since, when one extends 
oneself, one may fail  siInply refuse  distinguish him or her from an object. 
Since,  such cases, relations are identifications and the world is not clearly dis-
tinguished from self, they are also «mad». It is not  the psychotic who seeks 
a literal image of  or herself; lack sends one  search of another to com-
plement oneself. Only when one notices and distinguishes the difference be-
tween things is also when one becomes aware of them, and also aware of one's 
self and its ways. As Gregory Bateson says, « ... only where there is difference be-
tween two persons  contact is it possible for those persons to achieve a new un-
derstanding, a new awareness of the previously unconscious premises which 
derlie their own habits of  

 if only subjective realities exist, as according to Lacan, how does one 
know about the particulars of each other's experience except by verbal commu-
nication? lf there is  such thing as objective  out there, that is, since lan-
guage functions as communication as well as non-communication,  order to be 
able  approach the other, communicative competence is needed as well as the 
avoidance of distorted interpersonal and intrapersonal communication. lf it is 
true that, «the condition which the psychiatrist labels «psychosis» is essentially the 
result of the patient's misinterpretation of messages received»,22 and that psy-
chopathology is unsuccessful or disturbed communication, one needs to protect 
one's «sanity » by improving communication within oneself and with others. 

For Lacan, culture itself is based  speech and everything is played   

language. Language is   which all human activities are embedded»23 
and hum an relations can be developed  through  As Bateson also says, 
thinking is «constitu ted from the outside world and returns through the  

 words,  images - any action constitutes a message»24 and «the study of know-
ing... is inscperable from the study of communication, codification, purpose, and 

21 . Ru escl1, Jurgel1 al1d Gregory Batesol1, CommttnicaIion: The Social   J>sychiaIIY . 
New York: W. W. Nortol1 & Compal1Y, 1951,  229. 

22. lbid. ,  88. 
23. lbid .,  13. 
24. Ibid .,  34. 
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valu es. We have thus modifi ed th e study of epi st emology towards the inclusion 
of a specific range of exte rna l ph enomen a...»25 

H owev er,       the fac t th at theIe are diffeIent habits of commu-
nication and a ]ack of a syste m common to all.   fact that  signifie J" is that 
which    a subjcct... not for an otheJ" subject, but  anotheJ" signifieJ" 
«means that the subject cannot be like a sende J" tIan smitting a message to a Ie -

   This implies that the tIan slation of one's language int o another's, as well 
as the possibiIity of communication, is fundamentally  AccoIding to 
Lacan , theIe can be   dialogue,  Ieal exchange between two individuals, but 
only a ju xtap osition of monologu es. 

NeveItheless, even if it communicates nothing, the discourse Iepresents the 
existe nce of communication:26 «H enceforth the decisive function of my own  
ply     and thi s function is not, as has been said, simply to be Ieceived by 
th e subject as acceptance  Ie.iection of his discourse, but Ieally to Iecogniz e 
him  to abo lish him as subj ect. Such is the  of the analyst's responsibility 
when eveI' he    by means of speech» .27 AsZiZek also holds, speech is the 
medium of the mutual recognition of the speakeIs28and of human Ielatedness . 

In sisting  th e significance of veIbaJ communication and  th e 
Iecognition of the existe nce of other people with diffeIent, even opposing de-
sires, Lacan     engagement   dialogues, globa]   

 and gen er osity . PIecisely because theIe can be  fixed   identi-
ty, th eIe can a]so be  single symbo]ic  and wOI]dview, but multiple 
modes of human expe rience of reality . Lacan  the frame fOJ" an intended 
diveIsity an d, by doing so, he ope ne d a  debate, a cIitical inquiry th at 
ma Iked the co llapsc of pn::viou s mo des of thinking. One has  choice but to af-
fiIm and celeb Iat e the way things aIe, th e diffeIence of meanings, without tak-
ing any sides , an atti tude which ca n also apply to an new way of undeIstanding 
human and soc ia] relat ion s which, believjng  the individual and not  a co]-

  be ing, maximizes oIig inality, idiosyncIasy, style. As long as pe op]e aIe e-
qual but diffeIent, non e has to ]ook a]ike. 

Still, one has to be veIY caIeful how one   the ethics of socia] exchange, 

24. Ibid.,  228. 
26. Lacan, ECI'its,  43. 
27. Ib id.,  87. 
28.    H ai l'  tlle Dog That Bit Yo u»,   Tl1eoIY ofDiscollI'se: SIIbject, Stnlc-

     Ed. I3rachel',   Marshall W. Alcorn J r, R on ald J . COl'thell, and Fra ncoise Mas-
sard ier-Ke nney.   New York U niversity Press, 1994,  46, 
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for it can imply exactly th e opposite ofwhat  means  say. L ike     
one may wonder what exactly the comma ndment would be:  respect th e dif-
ference of the other,  the ot l1cr has the right  be different?  toler ate,  

 love? Even ftJrther, sho uld one      love the ones who do   res pcc t 
difference? Or shotJld one «kill all the fanatics? When he disctJssed,  the  

 and its Discontents, the commandme nt  shalt love thy neighb or 
as thyself», which in Lacani an langu age wotJld correspond with the reg ister of 
th e   FretJd himself saw th at it was easy  fall   a con vent ion al 
morality, based   as mu ch  gentJine htJmanitarian compassion as  a  

  insecllrity and naIcissistic se lf-love .    Lacan comme nts : 

...the term pIim ary nar cissism ... throws light  the dynamic 
opposi tion be tween the lib ido and the sexllal libido , which the fiIst 
an alysts tri ed  defi ne whe n they invoked destIUct ive and, indeed, 
de ath instin cts,  o rdeJ"  explain the evident co nnection between 
the narcissistic libido and the alienating fllnction of the  the ag -
gressivity  Ie leases  any relation  the other, eve n  a   

involving the mos t SamaIitan of aid. 30 

He   such a task, we place    altrtJis tic   we 
who lay bare the aggressivity th at un derlies the activity of the phil an thropi st , the 
idealist, the pedagoglle, and even the reformer».31  the Ethics  Psychoanaly-
sis, Lacan detect ed that   is a fac t of experience that wh at  wan t is the good 
of o the rs  th e image of lny own. That doesn 't cost so mtJch. Wh at  want is the 
good of o the Is   tha t       the image of my own».J2The crucia l 
qu estion is whetheJ" one sho uld show respect   if the o the J" is good, which 
means the sa me.  the same Se mina r, Lacan adde d ano the r co ntlic t: 

 neighbor possesses all the evil FretJd speaks abo ut, but  is 
 diffeIen t  the evil  retIeat  myself.  love him, to love 

him as myself, is necessa ril)' to move towaId so me crue lty. Hi s  

29.  Zupancic, «The Subjcc t of the Law»,  Cogito  TI1e       Ed . Slavoj Z1Zek. 
DtIrham and Lon don. Dik e UP, 1998,  43. 

30. Lacan, Eu its,  6.  
31. Ibid .,  7.  
32. 1. Lacan, TI1e Etlti cs oj     1959-1960: TI/e     JaCjl Ies     Book  

ed. l-Alain Miller . No rton & Company, 1992,  187. 
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min e? you wilJ object.  11aven 't  .iust explainecl  you   nOtl1-
ing indica tes tl1at tl1ey  cIistinct?  see ms    tl1at tl1ey  tl1e 
sa me,  condition that those  which ob lige me to posit m)'-
se lf opposite th e otheJ" as my felJow man   

J.-A. MilJer sees th e del icacy of the exa mination of the social and e thical 
plicati on s of Lacan 's th eory and the cIange r of taking his asse rtion   JightJy and 
naively a nd of     the same fall acy of the fan at ic e nemy.  «Ex timite», 
Miller talks about the O th er as the neighb or and   the gaps and d iscrep-
ancies in Lacan him seJf. He wonders if th e difference is  or more im-
portant a nd fllndam ental :   if tl1ere is  Other of th e   what is the 

 of his alterity?« He con cludes: 
...  is  its   to joLlissance tl1 at the Other is    ... Now, what 

we  atte mpting  see is what mal(es th e  other, that is, what makes  

   different , and  this dim en sion of  of the   we find war. 
Racism , fo r exa mple, is precisely a qu estion of the re latio n  a n other as such, 
conceived  its   And  does   seem  me that   of the    

and     discourses  the theme of «we are all fellow beings» have 11ad any 
effectiven ess   this question. Why? Because racism calls    a ha-

 th at is     toward what    th e O the r' s    oth-
er \'1ords, its joLlissance. If  decision ,  will,  amo unt of rea soning is suffi-
cient to wipe  racism ,   is ind eecl because  is founded  the   of ex-
timacy of the Other... racisll1 is found ed  what on e imagines about th e Other's 
joLlissance;  is hatred  tl1e    way, of the Other 's own way, of experi-

    We may we 1J think tha t   exis ts be cause our Islamic 
ne ighbor is  noi sy when 11 e 11as pa rties.  wha t is realJy at sta ke is th at 
he ta kes       a way different from ours. T hus t I1e Othe r's proximity 
exacerb at es   as 050011 as there     io5       

           For  io5 o5iInple 10 10lJe  neighbor Y\,!1el1 he is 
  but     InatteI'   (italics mine). R acist      al-

wa)'s abo ut the way  which th e OtheJ" obtai ns a plLlo5-de-joLlir:eithe J" he does   

 e nough, o r he is L1seless  a Iittl e  usefuI, bLlt wh atever the case may 

33. Ibid.,  198. WhiIe Lacan    the   of the existence of otheI'people \vith dif-
feren t, even opposing,   11e also poil1tec! to tl1at of the Otl1er    «Moreover ,  is   sim-
ply tl1e j oIIissance of tl1e ncig/1 bor, of tl1e     t/1at is     to me. Tl1e   of tl1e pro blem is 
that  expeI'ience my ownjoIIissal1ce as         other , ancI 11ostille... one cannot think 
tl1e rad ical otherness...    stumbling against the   the Same». 
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  he is always endowed with a part ofjouissance that he does  deserve. Thus 
tru e intolerance is the intoleranc e of the Other'sjouissance. Of course, we ca n-

  deny th at races do exist, but they exist insofar as they are,  Lacan's wor ds, 
races of discourse, that is, traditions of subjective  

Zupancic also agrees that a Lacani an e thics should be reformulated from 
the per spective ofjouissance, rather th an from the perspective of the sha ring of 
onc's goo dS.35 Psychoanalysis steps   the field tr aditionally reserved for ethics 
prccisely because  deals with jo Llissance, thc R eaI, the impossible , the frequently 
dcsignat ed as the  

 EtlliCS of Psychoanalysis 

Lacan's ethics, whose main probl em lies  the narcissistic self-deception , is 
relat ed  the challenges of how  teach ana lysis and how  change the indi-
vidual and alleviate suffering. Ethics must   be based  obligation  politics, 
but   des ire .36  his Seminar  The Ethics  Psychoanalysis, delivered  1959-
60, he sa id: «And  is because we know bcttcr th an those who went before how 
to rccognize the nature of desire, which is at the heart of this experience [the  

of the mother), that a recon siderat ion of cthics is possible, that a form of e thi-
ca l judgment is possible, of a kind that gives this question the force of a Last Judg-
ment: Have you acted  conformity with the desi re that is     

As  Freud,  is a moral obligation  res to re human dignity  the hum an 
condi tion, for the Cartesian subject, with the asce ticism of reason and the ob-
sessive compulsion  think - «if  sto p thin king,  will cease  exist»- is a mon-
ster .38 Th e dream of rationa]ism that perceived re ason as u]timate is a antihu-
manism tha t reduces the self  cogito and, thu s, betrays human nature and an-

34. J.  Miller, «Ext imite»,  Lacania n T/1eoIY  D iscolll'se: SIlbjec t,  an(t    

79-80. 
35.Z upa ncic, «T he Subject of the L"w»,  Cogilo and l/1e Unconsc ious,  42. 
36. Aristotle relates e thics with po Iitics.  his N ico mac /1ean E l /1iCS, he says: «Most people 

would regard the goo d as the end pu rsued by that    which h"s most authority and contro l over 
the rest. Need  say that this is the science of po litics? ... Thi s is   den y that the goo d of the  

dividHaI is wor thwlli le.  wha t is goo d for a     a city has a higher, a diviner, quaJity. Such 
being the Jnatters we seek  investigat e, the investigatio n may   be represen ted as the stHdy 
of pol itics». EIhics:   Trans J.  Th om son. (Ncw York: Pe nguin, 1953), (26-27). 

37. Laca n, Book VII , 314. 
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nounces «the death of   Th e Cartesian subject is the excess of th e cog ito, 
a hub ris  itself and, as Cas toriadis said, «... ana lysis is thereby explicitly opposed 

 aII et hics based  conde mnation of   and therefor e  guilt».39As part 
of a culture -an agreed    system of    and a set of exchanges and 
criteri a for action- th e concepts of ethics  historicaIIy res tricted. E thics usu-
ally has  do with systems of valu e, and its codes are th e resuIt of     

  that prescrib e the standards of hu In an beh aviou I" and  pressu re  

conform and blend  th e gro up reinforcement of prevail ing cuItu ral values. 
Accord ing  Freud, there is nothing met aphysical about one's valu es. O ne aI-
ways has a certa in re ason  gua rd them . An ything   is cuIturaIIy      

such as   and values 11as a fun ctionaI purpose;     a    of re-
ality an(1 the source and justification of actions. Besides, the fundamenta l par-
adox of ethics   the fact that,  orde I"  found an ethics, on e   has 

 presuppose a certain ethics, that is, a     of the good. Yet,   

because they are     de termined, that is, of hum an or igin, eth ics are cir-
cumsta ntia I, an d,     frag ile and vulnerable, and as Iong as   muI-
tipl e ways of conceptualising truth,   are as many ways of co ncep tua lising 
ethics, too. 

 important   that Freu d ma de was that there is a «discon tent» 
p reci sely because th e «good» principles one honours  faIse     They 
are    but, indeed, they  symptoms of one's disconten t, the    

of one's sub lima tions, that is, one's attempt  deaI with scornfu l desires such as 
aggressivity. Lacan insisted tha t find ing  abou t on e's unconsciou s  and 
motives is an ethical obIigation. Commenting  Lacan's      John 
R ajchm an wrote :   to Freud was  re turn  these   the con-
vent of psychoanalysis. It was  say agai n wha t psychoanalysis is, should be, had 
never stopped being despite its misconceptions of itse lf: a new ethic».40 

Th ere are a1so other   -besides the moraI 1aw - that drive one  act 
against one's weII-being. Lacan insisted that psychosis itself, as the deni aI of one's 
des ire and one's clinging to the symbolic  has eth ical de te rmina nts.lf there 
should be one faith,  is the faith  the unconscious. As J .   sa id, there is 
a desire    know, as if to know   suffer. 41There is a fea r of Ioss, of 
the void of emptiness at the centre ofbeing, and one tries  keep the gro und  

shifting.  achieve th is, one would idealize ob.jects and fa lse cures an d do what 

39. Cas toriadis, " Psychoanalysis and Politics», 4. 
40. Rajchman, Truth and EI'os,  

41.  «Psychoana lysis  Times of Distl'ess»,     16. 
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the analyst wishes, the latter's desire being important. Madness is this refusal of 
 and  a way  relate  the lack,  the lack of  None can ig-

nore the implications of Oedipus' ignorance whose sanity depended   yet, by 
 knowing, he committed incest and a plague ruined his city and everyone 

around  The unconscious may be a merciless barbarian, but  may also be 
an inteliigent and benevolent deliverero  fact, one can enjoy  peace  one 
faces and better understands one's own    Lacan Llrges one  

do so, since desire is so powerfLlI that this task cannot be negIectedo 
There is a need  reconsider ethos and «000   the connection between 

ethi cs and    and aspire  the balance of truth and jollissanceo43  
EcJits, Lacan says: 

 ethic  yet to be formul ated that integrates the FreLIdian-
  tlle realm of dcsire:  that woLIld place  the 

 the qLIestion of the analyst's desire ..oanalysts  the whole 
ilnagine that to LIndel'stand is an end  itself, and that  can only 
be a «Ilappy   The example of the pllysical sciences may show 
them, however, that the gl'eatest      do  reqLlire that one 
knows where one is goingo  think,  is often better  to 
derstand, and one can gallop   miles of LIndel'standing with-

 the least thoLIght being    This, indeed, was how the Be-
haviourists began: they gave  the attempt to Llndel'stand..044 

Yet, the qLIestions I'emain: How can one base one's ethics  a desil'ingcaLIsal-
   what desil'e decides to do? How can one  and  one 's life 
 the basis of this kind of «beyond»? The qLIestion of how one can speak tru-

 of oneself has both epistemological as well as ethical implications,  the 
philosopllical problem of truth as well as of lifcoThe l'econceptLlalizationof sLIb-
jectivity, along with its ethical implications, interrogates the very possibility of 
epistemology and demands the    of kno\vledge as well,  this 
case the knowledge of what is good o 

Paradoxically, by choosing to acknowledge epistemic LIndecidability, one al-
so chooses  for  ethic al decidability:   the  of sLIbject 
that we preserve, psychoanalysis may accompany the patient to the ecstatic lim-

42. R ajchmal1, TIuth    310  
430   «Psychoa nalys is   Times of Distress», 190  
440 Lac an, Eaits, 2520  
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it of the «ThoII    which is l"evea!ed to him the ciphel" of his    des-
tiny, but it is not   mel"e powe l" as    bl"ing him to that point 
whel"e the l"eal    begins».45 J.-P. Vernant agrees that, «The tragic con-
sciousness of resp on sibility appears when the hum an and divine leve!s are suf-
ficiently distinct for them to be oppos ed while still appearing to be   

Th e tragic sense of responsibility emerges when human action becomes the ob-
je ct of reflection and debate, whi!e still not being regard ed as sufficiently au-
tonomou s to be fully self-suff icient».46 Lac an says: « ... the question of responsi-

 is ra ised   the subject of a crime somewha t lack ing  motiv ation ... by not 
underlining the respon sibi!ity of the    question , he him self may once 
again open up the door to a gene l"al massacre».47 

Since ethics refer s to a way of life, there is a demand for an       

an ethica! responsibility and commitment     life. et,  a world of 
    and incomprel1ensib!e powers, how sho uld on e live? Lac an thought 

th at, «if God doesn 't exist, then nothing at all is permitt ed any longer ».48 The 
qu est ion s «how to best live one 's life» and «how can one live successfully» de-
mand immediate answers. 

When an    number of random fragm ents l"epl aced a simple, 
c!osed , mechanical «self», it became hard to imagine what it would be like to look 
down upon the subject and find it good. As soon as the subject be cam e the tem-
poral"Y l"esult of interacti ons between    environmental pressures and lim-
itations, it could  !onger teach one how to live, for , how could a product of du-
bious soc ial relati on s and capricious symbo lic ord ers, instruct, se t beliefs and 
demand that one ac ts with prediction? If on e cann ot know onese!f, restri cted by 
ontology, how would one expec t to dec ide wha t is goo d and how would one set 
an y ideal s and live a life ba sed  idealized values? As Zupancic says, there is 
nothing that can hel p us gues s.49 As  the case of health , there is   skepti-
cism about who decides whose good is more valuable and about what one 's e th-
ical duty is. Ethics cann ot be based  good. Zupanci c conc!udes that , 

Th e Fr eudian blow could be summarized as follows: what phi -
losophy calls the morallaw and, more precisely, what Kant calls the 

45. Ibid., 7. 
46. Vernant , 27. 
47. Lacan, Book 11,208. 
48. Obid. 128. 
49. ZlIpancic, «The SlIbjec t of the Law», 56-57. 
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categorical impe rative,   fact nothing other than the superego... 
to base ethics  «pathological» foundations... «civilization and its 
disconte nts»... As far as it has its origins  the constitution of the 
superego, ethics is nothing more than a convenient tool fo r any 
ideology that tri es to pass off its own commandments as authen-
tic, spontaneous, and «hon oura ble» inclinations of the   

 any case, the complication of Lacanian ethics is not how to find what is 
good for each and everyone, rationalize it and then ad opt   His psychoanalysis 
is beyond good and evil. Its aim is  to mak e a good individual, at least not di-
rectly. Neither does he provide any beh avioural   He declares: «1 am   

engaging you  an ex  teaching.  don't think  would befit our object, 
langu age and speech, for me to bring something apodictic for you her e, some-
thin g you must just have to record and put  your  

According to Lacan , although the subject is not the agent of its actions, it is 
responsible for what on e refers to as one' s du ty. For him duty is founded   

itself which allows for the   and respo nsibility of the moral subject. His 
e thics do not equal virtu e and   based  unive rsalist cat egori es, para-
digms of behaviour, rules and laws, since desire is   but particular and 
specified. His ethics is   a way of judging but a way of thinking.ZiZek attempts 
to describe the way Lacan would define an authentic ethical act: «Therein con-
sists the Lacanian definition of the ethi cal act: an act which reaches the utter  

it of the primordial forced choice and rep eats it  the revers e sense . Such an act 
presents the  mom ent when we are effectively «free» : Antigone is «free » af-
ter she has been excommunicated from the community.  our tim e, such acts 
seem almost unthinkable : their pend ants are usually   as «terror ism».53 

50. Ibid ., 41. 
51. Lacan, Book  291. 
52. «... if the neu rot ic is like a priva te  asocial mora l agent, a n10ral agent is a public, social-

ized ne urotic . If obsession, hyster ia and pa rano ia are like distorted pa tho logica] version s of our-
selves as mora] beings,   images of ou rselves as moral be ings are like idealized versions of these 
pat hological co ndi tions.  the pri nciple tha t th us co nnec ts duty a nd pa thology, the pri nciple 
that says that there is  duty withoLIt pa in is th is:  desire is so     by the Law as to make 
of LIS <<obligated»   «guilty» sorts of beings befoI'e we formu]ate just what   obliga tions  du-
ties are, and the principle s that wou ld gover n them. Such would be the grea t Freu dian reversal  

mor ality: we do n't repress ou r   because we have a consci ence; We have a conscience becaLIse 
  desire is always and         Ra jchma n,    EI'Os , 41. 

    «Why Is Every Act a RepetiIion?»  Enjoy   77. 
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The pertaining question is directed  the amount of choice one has  con-
stituting oneself and  regulating one's life. Desire,  intention is what real-
ly is at work within, directing one's fates. The Other decides for us, without us, 
instead of us. Where the Other I'eigns there are  causes and effects operating 

 a mechanistic way and thel'e can be  planned decisions. Desire, the result 
of absence and lHck, is the mHster of the house. Since desire is Hlways repressed, 
what one may think that one wants for oneself may  actually coincide with 
one's desire. It is  reason that makes one autonomous. As  therapy, the 
aim is  to get better control of one's self and life, but  have insight into 
one's own inauthentic choices   one's self,  analyse one's values,  

 how  be satisfied and  become capable of   

Lacan, precisely because he wants  free the invividuals and make them able 
 choose, does  strictly specify the objective of analysis, precisely because the 

subjects should develop the ability  make their own statements of preference 
and select the values which will denote theil' own choices. The trHnsformation 
one may experience  psychoanalysis by the l'eleHSe  ego ideals and ideal 
egos, is both a self-discovery and a   As he says  ECf'its, «It is my the-
sis that psychoanalysis is  merely a particular form of psychotherapy;  is at 
all times also a philosophy oflife».54 As  pedagogy, the intention is «not to teacl1 
particular tl1ings,but  develop  the subject the capacity to learn,   dis-
cover, learn  invent».55 One leal'ns to develop the capacity  become au-
tonomous, animated, de-hypnotized, transformed . The patient becomes the 
Hnalysand, the one who participates  thel'apy,  fact, the patient is the main 
agent of analysis who self-refiects, recalls, re-cognizes, and works through. Psy-
choanalysis does not teach the meaning of one's existence and life; as Cornelius 
Castoriadis says,  CHn  «help the patient  find, invent and create for him-
self such a meaning...  fol'm his own project fol' life»56 and achieve the matu-
rity of the liquidation of illusions and the denial of imHginary fascinations, a ma-
turity that «always involves knowledge of the relativistic vaIue of the meaning 
of things»57. Unlike the "self-Hlteration" enterprise of Behaviorism, LacHnian psy-
choHnalysis is  a technique, but rather a poetics. It does not aim at sociHI 

54. Lacan, EaiIs, 175. 
55. Cornelius Casto riadis, «Psycho analy sis and Politics», in   After FI'elld: PSYCll0-

 PhilosopllY  CulIlll'e. Edd. Shamdasani , SonLI and Michael Muncll0w. New York: Rout-
ledge, 1994,   

56. lbid.,  10. 
57. Ruesch and Bat eson,  87. 
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adaptation through inhibition and  but at the release from repres-
sion from social constructs. Its aim is  a struggle against desire (as tradition-
al moralities dictate, although such a restraint may be seen as a way  gratify 

 but against the suffering that breeds defense  the form of illusions and, 
eventually, more suffering. As Deleuze says, what forces one  think is always 
a violence58,  this case, the violence of one's conflicts and symptoms, the ex-
perience of some malfunctioning, of some perturbation. Life rises  con-
sciousness when there is pain and one is ready for change when life becomes un-
bearable. The result is «o ne of reintegration and harmony,  could say of rec-
onciliation»59. As Freud said,   life remains, after all, the first duty 
of allliving beings. lllusion becomes valueless if  makes this harder for us»60. 

 any case, recognizing desire does  mean seeking pleasure-joLtissance is  

synonymous with pleasure, but a form of boundlessness. 
Psychoanalysis, according  Lacan, is the theory of the unconscious.  his 

hands  became  a system of cure,  a treatment one «applies», but a tech-
nique and process of listening to the testimony of one's desire and its recognition. 
Its aim became the investigation of the se]f, of the reflective status of ones' phe-
nomenal self-awareness and understanding, as well as articulation of one 's confu-
sion. The  is  reflect  one's unconscious wishes and their corresponding 
creations of rea]jties,  be aware of one's fantasies and fictions and  make one's 
worldview clear. As Castoriadis says, «T he flux of associations, punctuated by the 
analyst's interpretations, brings  action the reflexive activity of the patient; he 
reflects himse]f and reflects upon himself...»61. This working through, however, de-
mands constant critical  self-criticism and a mature flexibility, an openness 

 change. Lacan himself had used the following analogy  demonstrate that his 
teaching was  a dogma but tl1e eroticism of  itself: «The master breaks 
the silence with anything - with a sarcastic remark, with a kick-start. That is how a 
Buddhist master conducts his search for    the technique of Zen. 
It behooves the students   out for themselves the answer  their own ques-
tions. The master does  teach ex cathed,-a a  made science»62. 

58. G. Del euze,  and RejJetition. Columbia   1968,  139. 
59. Lacan, ECI1tS,  171. 
60. S.   Tl1 e   of tI1e    Wo/"ks oj SigI11uI1d FI·eud. ed . 

James Strachey. 24 vols. London:   1953-1974, 14. 72,  299. 
61.  "Psychoanalysis and    5. 
62. Lacan, Tlle   ojJacques   Book 1:     Techl1ique, 1953-1954. Ed. 

J.-Alain Miller . New   Norton, 1988,  1. 
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According to Lacan, therefore, psychoana!ysis has an ethica! objective: it 
should he!p the individual to recognize the fact that he  she participates  a 
certain symbolic order, since one's self-understanding is faci!itated bya new 
sight into the symbo!ic vaJues, those socia! fictions that structured and deter-
mined one's !ife. The re-colIection of free association exposes and elucidates 
the symbo!ic system one Jived  when experiencing certain traumatic events, 
and assists one's awareness of the symbo!ic system that determines the present. 
One acquires a new perspective and notices the oddness of what is going   

Since madness couJd be defined as the degree of the ambiguity created by the 
conflict of one's reality with that of the social system and the extent to which one 
can endtJre  the ro!e of ana!ysis is a!so to make one aware of this ambiguity 
and  certain cases, the treatment wou!d be a modification of one's !ife situa-
tion. The subject's hea!th does not depend  any  but  the will-
ingness01"    that is, to reconcile to the wor!d  which it finds 
se!f, or  the wilIingness and abi!ity to move to a different environment, to re-
organize one's re!ations and reshape one's identity: 

There is a symbo!ic circuit external to the subject, tied to a cer-
tain grOtIp of  of human agents,  which the subject, the 
smaIl  which is calIed his destiny, is indeterminate!y inc!uded ... 
NaturaIly, the subject can spend his entire !ife without making out 
what it's about. It is after aIl what most common!y happens. AnaI-
ysis is made for him to make out, for him to understand  what 
c!e of speech he is catJght, and by the same token into what othcr 
circ!e he mtJst enter63• 

After the realization of the fact that the so far se!f-evident fictions, what one 
 "nattIra!" and "norma!", have  substantia! actua!ity, that they are 

va!id btJt inexistent, one cannot be the same subject as before.  the ethica! qtIes-
tion if there is something wrong with onese!f or the wor!d, the answer is that there 
is something wrong with both.  any case, the subject has to accept and lament 
the tJnbearable lack of the Other. Since, according to Lacan, the subject's im-
ba!ance is constitutive, it is always synonymous to its !ack and  doomed 
to fail. One is a!ways at crossroads, and confusion is  into betteI" de-
fined conflicts. Desire wiIIa!ways  the regtJ!arities of one's !ife and psy-
choana!ysis wiIl a!ways stay tragic: there is  reconci!iation,  cure,  re-

63. Lacan, Bool,   98-9. 
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demption. There is  such thing as peace of mind. Expressing one's desire does 
 guarantee happiness and, as Freud stated, ana!ysis is  change illness  

common suffering and the rea!ization that many of the disappointments are or-
dinary. As Robert Eisner puts   The Road   «we simp!y have to !earn 
to get a!ong as conscious cripp!es  a society of unconscious cripp!es»64. 

Communities:  Place for Identity and Difference 

What makes one rea!ity more socially acceptab!e than the other? What de-
termines what will prevai!  a specific time and p!ace? The time and p!ace them-
se!ves? And what happens when the !ast two factors are ignored, and a com-
munity adopts the intriguing rea!ity of someone e!se who !ives under totally 
different circumstances? Then there is the c!ash of two worlds. There is crisis 
when the Other does  make sense, when its !ack appears, when the Symbo-
!ic domain can  longer ho!d the subject. 

 Lacan, the Other can be irregu!ar and inconsistent since it does not exist 
without the human community;  fact, the actua! human wor!d is what consti-
tutes  As everything that is specifically human,  is the «as if» that holds a 
community together and guarantees the consistency and u!timate meaning of its 
subjects' experience. But is this «as if» a  a necessary illusion, or an unin-
tended compromise, and who are the ones who need to be deceived and why? 
Yet, if it is an intended !ie, and since the !iar deceivcs without deceiving himself, 
then, the «as if» is not a deccption; it is a play, a ludere, Nietzschc's «metaphysi-
ca! comfort». 

The subjects prcsuppose but a!so pose the Other65, thcy are both thc authors 
and the aftermaths. Tndividua!s are both an effcct and an ingredient of the sym-
bolic - we are the creators of significance, and societies are badly unified sets of 
means that can secure  subordination to them. As J. Hillman says, communi-
ties are «constitutcd of communal contingencies»66. Frcud wondered whether 
the !iving being's fundamenta! tendency is to conserve or  cxpand, and hc 
troduced the  of proccss: The self is  a structure but a process, and the 
normal is not static. Life depends  deve!opmcnt, variation, mutations, and 

64. R. Eisner, The     Psychology,    My/hology, Syra-
cuse University Press , 1987,  31. 

65.  «Why Is  a Symptom of Man? » 59. 
66. Hillman, «Man is by Nature a Politica! Anima! », 35. 
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 and many of tod ay's truths will become yesterday's. There are  pow-
erful  The ch anging components belong to a wider' system which 
self is undergoing continual   constitute    

they do    any metaphysical , mythological, theological [ealm and67 , 

as W ,C, Gl"eene says, all        «Now the same   will ap-
pear   as cause, as incident, or as [esult...» 68. As      is 
a  of change   (concepts,    ancl the  to 
[e cognize th e inescapable,     and   

transformations, renewals, is    The symbolic remains open to constant 
ch ange and th e whole world,  ordel" to assur e   is subject to the open-
ende dness of mutations, that is,    of th e same. Nothing   th at one 
cannot   oneself and turn into its opposite, that,  fact, it does not al-
[eady contain its     

The Other should not be maintained at any cost , unl ess th ere is a historical 
necessity fulfilling a nobIe mission, a meaning, Lacan would guide people to 
break the ordeI" of security a nd regularity. New communities should withdraw 
from the Other, decompose its structure, renounce any support  it and ab an-
don it, risking being accused of madness. They should transform thought, de-
compose human knowledge an d    empty,   and replace it with 

 Something else has to bear the  of th e signifying me chanism. 
Valu e (fro m the   vala e, which me ans to be  go od health, th at is, not  

 comply with but also create   and to decide what has   what are the 
things that make life w01'th    is wha t makes a human life good . 

But, being  a   IHndscape Hnd   by th e anx ieties of multiple 
choice and lack of   on e is seduced to dismiss neglect change  

  and to settle fo I" any kn own se t of iden tifications, and cling to ch er-
ish ed pathological l'elations, iIlusions and th eir misery.  will alwHYs be a 
longing fo I" stability and security;   is  !ife    with out no rms, a nd 
an engage m ent  a community of trust and commitment is    an  

mitting  there   many possibilities fo r    but also a need 
  limits within whi ch to life . Some falsifications are needed. 

There is a need fol"    and customs th at would order life,    to sur-
  a community must   planning for the   aspira tions, points 

of     identity. It ne eds    some   

67, S. Shamd asani. «Introduction:T he Censure of the Speculative,    A/U!r Freud, 1. 
68. Greene, 90. 
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to guide action based  the respect for both difference and identity. One can-
not constantly proceed with a suspended step, going out of step. There is need 
for some predictability. It is not always wise to abandon the old for the new and 
there will always be a longing for stability and security. The opposite of autihu-
manitarianism should not be an archy and there is a need to construct social 
ethics and   that are not based  ethical imperatives. But how can a 
community that will suffe r from  rep ression be est ablished, and how should 
people administer and conduct their activities and Iive together with overl apping 
truths?  a culture of plurality of values there are inevitable conflicts, but are 
cultural disagreements and differences  ethics irreducible?  fact, antago-
nisms are welcome, and one can simultaneously hold incompatible beliefs since 
as Lacan claims, «Reality is defined by contradiction»69.  such cases there can 
be  hierarchy of different knowledges, since there    ab solute one. Com-
munity offers the space for a play of identity and difference. Criticism should not 
be an attack , eristic, a strife, a quarrel, and the dominant one should learn by its 
defeated rivals. Conflicts between different options, choices and freedoms, ten-
sions, disagreements, and confrontations are inevitable and, therefore, there 
should be some arrangements to contain aggression. Since not all possibilities 
are to be realized , and since none should be allowed to forbid what one does not 
Iike, there is a need for agr eement. According to a Greek myth, Zeus sent aidos 
and dike as the virtues that would protect communities and individuals from 
restrained selfishness and guard civilization and order.  cultures of rich di-
versity any reconciliation or equilibrium a lways rests  interplays of conflict 
and tensions among differing modalities of thought, various sen sit ivitie s, dif-
ferent experiences. As individualism should not be confused with individuality70, 
conflict does not necessarily mean incompa tibility, and opposed truths and con-
f1icting perspectives can be parallel and complementary. Any set of terms should 
remain provisional and op en to int ervention. Lacan suggests to «blow alterna-
tively hot and cold» . Since there are  lasting changes, there should be an 
terplay of co nstancy and cha nge. The idea of nomos is not wrong, but it is 
complete. 

The opposite of a selfish individualism sho uld not be an intrusive commu-
nism and a horrendous homogeneity. Communities should be bas ed  a cul-

69. Laca n, Book  267. 
70. As  Taylor put s it, «ln the very struggle  achieve     by standing    from  

  selvcs,  individua!     come s 1.0 realize an unavoidable    which grows 
  of inevitable rclation ships  others»  Ening, 132. 
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tu re of relation ships, that is, commtInit ies that want    Th e social effica-
cy of IangtIage and speech is   peitho and therc is a need of SetIQs, res pect,   

by forcc btIt by      whosc med itIm is langtIage, vcr ba l skill -   how-
  be tIsed to make thc  appear the better, since    is   

I"h etoric. ValtIes are, tl1e refol"e, prc ferred channels of    or  

Iatedness»71.     l"eqtIil"es  speak well . 

* * * 

 this pap er  explored the religiotIs and ethical sensibilities of Lacan, and 
tri ed to de mo nstl'a te that hc did   dcny re ligion,    the   he con-
tribtIted  its   and maturat ion . He ackno\vledged a radical Beyond 
which hc called «the Other». His tInderstanding of re ligion is   scparated fro m 
the Iifc of thc coJnmtInity as a socia l and politi cal entity. As he redefined the stIb-
jec t within its co mmtInity, stIbseq tIent ly, hc also defined trtIth as intcrstIbjective . 

 also arg tIed that Lacan insists  et hics   based  the sovereign good,   

sincc the tragic does   necessar ily   the c thical,  tragic cthics. For La-
can, life itse lf is the    process that arranges one's world: to be htIman 
and mature is  Iive \vith the ambigtIity,  practice a nob le I"esignat ion before 
th e incvi table ,  prefel" thc aging Pcn elope ove r the im mol"ta l Ca lypso. Hi s 
eth ics of stIbIima tion, which refers to the dimension of depth  every thing, is 
co nncc ted to the meaning of the     which aff irms life and style, that is, 
di ffer ence, and throtIgh which one is «taken away from th e present»72. 

71. Ruesch and Bateson, 8. 
72. See L. A lthusse r, Writings  Psych oanalysis: FI'eIld al1d Lacan . New York: Columbia 

  Press, 1996,  184, n. 19. 


